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Overview of presenation
Prezentācijas pārskats

* Quick overview of Aizpute economy

* Aizpute cultural history

* Analysis of weaknesses, strengths, opportunities and threats 
   for cultural residences in Aizpute

* Economic effect of cultural residencies

* Different models for cultural residencies

* Examples
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Aizpute economy summary
Konspektīvi par Aizputes ekonomiku

* Town budget about 2m lats

* Main budget income are income taxes: rates are 25% from a person, 
   15% from an enterprise

* Few big enterprises: road goods, keys, milk products (Danish-owned)
  
* Added value tax – 18% - but it goes to the state and not town budget

* Budget expenses: 50% of budget expenses to the salaries to schools and 
   kindergartens

* Sport and culture given 8% of budget

* Culture house – 2.8% (63, 010)

* Culture activities – less than 1% (21,135)



  

Aizpute economy summary
Konspektīvi par Aizputes ekonomiku

Aizpute economy summary continued.

* International activities: FDI not very high, only from Denmark and Iceland

* International banks: SEB and may be Hansabank

* High administrative barriers (especially sanitary)

* Real estate is rather high – 1 lat per sq meter

* Salaries are on average less than national average- 260 – 600 lats a month

* Human resources are poor, the most skilled proffesionals left to the places 
with better salaries
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Aizpute cultural summary
Kultūras situācija Aizputē

* In the Soviet times, 4 enterprises were working and had cultural and sport an art 
   events. There were 5 houses of culture

* Cultural events used to be free, now nobody wants to attend now if you have to pay

* Lack of enthusiasm: people are very careful about getting involved,  anything that is 
   happening inside of the house is less likely to be attended (alternative is something  
   outside, in the yard)

* Attitude towards history: the old residents know but don't want to talk 
   (culture house phenomena; former synagoge)

* Hospitality barriers: language and lack of information

* Problems with services (many cafes had to close)

* Common lack of confidence in local ability or talent (local food production or other 
   talents not appreciated as much by locals as by outsiders)



  

SWOT analysis
SWOT analīze

* Strengths

* Weaknesses

* Opportunities

* Threats 
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Strengths
Priekšrocības

* Good transit geographical situation

* Beautiful nature, environment

* Culture heritage tourism activities

* Available country homes (bed & breakfast)

* Good road, connecting Aizpute with other towns of Latvia

* Lower prices for tourism products in comparison to Riga 
   and Liepaja

* Available cultural residences (SERDE)

* Local knowledge, held by older generation
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Weaknesses
Trūkumi

* Development of cultural tourism is not a priority with adequate financial 
   resources

* Attitude of local community and municipalities towards cultural /eco 
   tourism

* Lack of investments and resources

* Shortage of qualified specialists, lack of enthusiastic skillful human 
   resources

* Insufficient cooperation between organizations like SERDE, locals and 
   administration

* Underdeveloped services: info, cafes, infrastructure

* Seasonal tourism character, inconsistent climatic conditions
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Opportunities
Iespējas

* Trying new ways: eco and culture tourism

* Understanding the local historical heritage

*  Cultural residencies, thematic events (i.e. beer making)

* Workshops, camps, festivals, tours for nearly located villages

* Connecting local knowledge, businesses services together

*  Territorial reform for Kurzeme region
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Threats
Apdraudējums

* Insufficient support from the state and municipalities

* Economic situation in Aizpute

* Human resources: young and qualified specialists 
   leaving for Riga and other regions

* Strong competition among ecotourism in Latvia and 
   other Baltic states
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Different ways to look at economy
Citi veidi kā raudzīties uz ekonomiku

* Creative economy – the new economy which is based 
   upon intangible values – knowledge and innovations

* Informal economy/network economy
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Introduction of different types of tourism
Ievads par citiem veidiem

* Cultural tourism is concerned with a country or region's culture, especially its arts. . 
  
* Cultural tourism in rural areas includes traditions of indigenous cultural communities 
   (i.e. festivals, rituals), and their values and lifestyle. 

* It is generally agreed that cultural tourists spend substantially more than standard 
   tourists do.

* Eco-tourism - environmentally responsible travel to natural areas, in order to enjoy 
   and appreciate nature
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SERDE Residency House as it is now
SERDE Rezidenču centrs pašlaik

* SERDE has good facilities, and can be a doorway for visiting artists 
   and their friends and families

* Capacity of SERDE – about 20 residents, audiovisual equipped 
   conference room, ceramic, metal and wood workshop

* SERDE gets funding from different cultural funds and projects (last 
   one from KKF 4000 lats)
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Possible economic impact of SERDEs & cultural residence activities
Iespējamais eknomiskais ieguldījums no SERDEs un mākslinieku 
rezidenču aktivitātēm

* Cultural residencies can create benefit to town

* Guests in residences spend about 10 lats a day only in foods, so 1 person is 
   bringing about 100 lats a week to the local economy now. This amount can be 
   increased if more services are open

* Now not so many services are available for residents to use: cafe, a shop, 
   museum and a gallery

* Development of cultural residencies to Aizpute may contribute and facilitate the 
   development and opening of the new services, such as cinema, a variety of cafes, 
   exhibitions, festivals , even music events
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Cultural Residencies: who could be guests?
Kultūras rezidences: kas būs viesi?

* Emerging artists from Latvian or other Baltic Art Academies.

* National or international artist, heritage or designer professionals.

* Multi-disciplinary or experimental craft-persons.

* Eco and traditional culture enthusiasts/tourists from Germany, Eastern 
   Europe, Scandinavia, Russian Federation, AirBaltic network.

* Work-exchange backpackers.

* Local residents as 'special interest residents'.



  

Different residency models
Dažādie rezidenču modeļi

* 'Classic artistic residency' model

* 'Socially-engaged residency' model

* 'Eco & cultural heritage/experience' model

* 'Work cultural exchange' model
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'Classic artistic residency' model
Klasiskais mākslinieku rezidenču modelis

* Guest comes for space & resources to make new work, outside of usual 
   work-life context.

* Guest supported by own funds, national cultural funds or a grant given by 
   host.

* Guest works on own or with specialist support, with exposition at the end.

* Guest's experience and work spreads reputation of residency host.

* Host gains cultural capital and reputation from professional expertise in 
   residence.

* Community gains from additional cultural events, professional presence, 
   nourishing cultural locals.
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'Socially-engaged residency' model
Sabiedriski aktīvas rezidences modelis

* Guest comes for the social-cultural context to make new work, as an 
   extension of their work-life context.

* Guest supported by own funds, national cultural funds or a grant given by 
   host.

* Guest works in negotiated collaboration, with event(s) during or at end of the 
   period.

* Guest's experience spreads word of residency host and community.

* Host gains social, cultural capital and reputation from professional expertise in 
   residence.

* Community gains from additional cultural events, professional presence, and 
   collaboration with cultural & mixed locals.
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'Eco & cultural heritage/experience' model
Ar Eko un kultūras mantojumu saistīts modelis

* Guest comes for the social-cultural context to learn & experience, extending 
   their interest.

* Guest is supported by own funds or national cultural funds.  Money is 
   exchanged for experience.

* Guest's experience spreads word of host, local specialists, and ecological or 
   cultural heritage of the region.

* Host gains social, economic capital & reputation from the negotiated events 
   with local specialists.

* Local specialists gain economical capital & reputation in local & international 
   ecological or cultural heritage scenes.
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'Work cultural exchange' model
Darbs kultūras apmaiņā modelis

* Guest comes for the social-cultural context to learn & experience, as an 
   extension of their work-life context.

* Guest is supported by own funds.  Labour is exchanged for accomodation, 
   food & experience.

* Guest works in negotiated individual or collaborative work, according to the 
   needs of host.

* Guest's experience spreads word and reputation of residency host, people 
   and community.

* Host gains human capital (skills, presence, resources) from work-exchange.

* Community gains from additional human and infrastructural investment in host 
   organisation.
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Networks SERDE could 'Plug in' to..
Rezidenču tīkli, kuros SERDE var iesaistīties

Resartis (www.resartis.org)

Registration fee of 50€ minimum
11,000 subscriptions to newsletter
1,000 unique hits per day
PR for organisation & networking with other hosts

Transartists (www.transartists.nl)

HelpX (http://www.helpx.net/)
 

http://www.transartists.nl/
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Summary

* Success of economic development in developing networks and local  
   knowledge

* Community – who is doing what – hobbies that can bring money art 
   residences, local festivals can become something that bring together people 
   for interesting events and develop local economy.

* Difficult to start: what if there is no increase in tourists visiting the region?

* Networking between different organizations, business and town council is 
   needed to try out new ideas.

* Attitude of community and administration is very important to create a 'social 
   climate' that will attract tourists, investors but into economy of the type that  
   the community wants!


